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Register today and meet
the experts from Germany
Germany is one of the most important destinations for travellers from the GCC due to its diverse
offerings that cater to the many needs of the travellers from the region.You will have the opportunity
to register for a very special event where you can discover some of the most diverse areas in
South West Germany on Monday, September 21, 2020 at 11:00 am (UAE standard time).
Register now at https://event.webinarjam.com/register/150/5v7qwi22

Calling all travel professionals to join
Yamina Sofo, Director, Sales & Marketing – German National Tourist Office, Gulf countries
said, “The Webinar is a perfect platform to reach out to the travel professionals in the region. We would like
to invite travel and tourism professionals i.e. OTAs, Travel agencies, Tour operators, MICE representatives
and media in the GCC region. The webinar provides an overview of the destination of Germany as a travel
and tourism destination that perfectly fits GCC traveller requirements. The agents will benefit by attending
the sessions as they can explore the diversity of the destination and its highlights through an informative
and educational webinar with an opportunity for instant and live interaction.”

Diversified region in Germany
Natalie Dietl, Sales & Marketing Overseas, State Tourist Board, Southwest Germany said,
“The sunny SouthWest Germany marks a very special destination for holiday seekers with its diverse
attractions and facilities. Starting with its historic cities, Heidelberg is one of Europe’s most romantic
cities with its castle, river and university, while Stuttgart, the region’s capital, boasts art museums, and
operas. In SouthWest Germany, high-quality dining doesn’t get any better as no other area in Germany
can match the number of Michelin-starred restaurants. Furthermore, the unspoiled countryside is perfect
for hiking and biking, from the Black Forest to Lake Constance, offers family fun and entertainment.”

Discover breathtaking beauty of Germany
Christian Gross,Head of Incoming/MICE -Black Forest Highlands (HochschwarzwaldTourismus
GmbH) said, “Breathtaking nature, a wide range of leisure activities and lively culture are some of
Hochschwarzwald offerings to its guests. With the world-famous Lake Titisee, the idyllic Schluchsee as
well as countless hiking trails and mountain bike trails, the region in the heart of the Black Forest is one of
Germany’s most popular travel destinations for nature lovers and active vacationers. Recreation seekers
also get their money’s worth in the Upper Black Forest: switching off and refueling is not difficult in one of the
region’s high-class hotels with an almost unlimited range of wellness offers.”

Discerning Shopping destination for travellers
Angela Rieger, Sales & Tourism Manager - Outletcity Metzingen said, “Internationally renowned
designers such as Valentino, Karl Lagerfeld, Versace and the world’s largest BOSS outlet, Outletcity Metzingen
is on a par with major fashion capitals around the world and was rated as Europe’s Outlet No. 1 in 2020. The
outstanding selection of over 130 brands of major designers is represented in flagship outlet stores, and up
to 70% reductions that make a visit worthwhile all year round. In addition to fashion brands the latest opening
of a redeveloped former soap factory added a selection of brands in the home and living range to the outlet
and a health and safety concept is in place to ensure a safe shopping experience for all visitors.”
If you want your events onlisted here, please email to talk@ddppl.com
For more information, log on to http://travtalkmiddleeast.com/
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